
"Exploring Washington DC"

There's a lot more to do in Washington D.C than clicking pictures before the White House, especially if you are looking for a leisurely holiday. Grab

some golfing gear and tee off at one of the many verdant golf courses, for D.C is a veritable gold mine when it comes to great nine-hole courses.

You can even experiment with some Footgolf, a new sport that's taking the region by storm at the Pinecrest Golf Course. A plethora of museums

will satiate the history buff in you while paddling in the Tidal Basin will reconnect you with nature without straying far into the wild. If you want to

recharge after all the sightseeing, pamper and rejuvenate yourself with a massage at any of the premier spas, ensuring a perfect end to a holiday in

the national capital.
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Andre Chreky the Salon Spa 

"One of the Best Spas"

Located close to the White House, Andre Chreky the Salon Spa has been a

favorite of the people for services both as a spa and salon. One of its

popular services is the makeup service for weddings both in-salon and

offsite services. This one has it all, be it, styling, corrective color,

highlights, facials, manicures & pedicures, massage & reflexology, waxing,

electrolysis, makeup and more.

 +1 202 293 9393  www.andrechreky.com  request@andrechreky.com  1604 K Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by Rune Enstad on Unsplash 

Bliss Spa 

"Unwind with Massage"

Nestled within W Washington D.C., Bliss offers a relaxing atmosphere and

blissful massage and skin treatments. Ideal for both men and women, the

spa aims to pamper you head to toe. At Bliss, you'll come across a retail

boutique, nail station, treatment rooms with a waterfall as a wall, locker

rooms and a lounge. Their brownie buffet adds to the indulgent

atmosphere. The facials and massages will definitely be a relaxing

experience.

 +1 202 661 2416  www.blissspa.com/  515 15th Street Northwest, W

Washington D.C., Washington DC

https://unsplash.com/@tommy_baraby?utm_source=eventseeker&utm_medium=referral
https://unsplash.com/?utm_source=eventseeker&utm_medium=referral
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Rock Creek Golf Course 

"A Challenging Golf Course"

Found within Rock Creek Park, Rock Creek Golf Course was opened in

1909. It offers amenities like family tees, snack bar and corporate outings.

Moreover, the course also has a training center named GolfDC Academy,

which was established in 1989. Stretching to the length of 4961 yards, the

18-holes golf course is considered one of the most testing golf courses

managed by GolfDC. The fairways and hills putting the ball very

challenging here. Have a great time golfing.

 +1 202 882 7332  info@playdcgolf.com  6100 16th Street, North West, Rock

Creek Park, Washington DC

 by Semevent   

Pinecrest Golf Course 

"A Certified Golf Course"

Stretching to an area of 2,462 yards, Pinecrest Golf Course has

mountainous terrain with bunkers and water hazards. The placement of

ponds and hills in this narrow course is suited to both experienced and

new golfers. Moreover, the biggest feature of the Pinecrest Golf Course is

that it is Fairfax County's first golf course to be certified by the American

FootGolf League.

 +1 703 941 1061  www.fairfaxcounty.gov/pa

rks/golf/pinecrestgc/

 fcpapinecrestgc@fairfaxco

unty.gov

 6600 Little River Turnpike,

Alexandria VA

 by markusspiske   

Reston National Golf Course 

"Reston's Popular Golf Course"

Managed by Billy Casper Golf, Reston National Golf Course has a learning

center that offers a teaching program to both adults and children. Here,

try putting the ball by overcoming the water and sand obstacles. Have a

great time playing in this golf course that has both natural and man-made

hazards. Enjoy.

 +1 703 620 9333  www.restonnationalgc.com  11875 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston VA

 by alejandrocuadro   

Westfields Golf Club 

"An Award-Winning Golf Course"

Designed by popular golfer Fred Couples, Westfields Golf Club is

surrounded by oak trees, zig-zag landscape, bunkers and a water hazard.

Thanks to his professional experience, the placement of the obstructions

in this course is such that, both experienced and new players can have a

good time here. Thanks to the aforementioned features, Westfields Golf

Club has been a winner of numerous awards including the Best of Golf

Advisor in 2017.

 +1 703 631 3300  www.westfieldsgolf.com  jason.paul@marriott.com  13940 Balmoral Greens

Avenue, Clifton VA

 by blakespot   

National Museum of Natural

History 

"Trace the Earth's History"

Established in 1910, the National Museum of Natural History aims to

inform people about the natural history of earth through its exhibits.

Nestled somewhere within this museum is the famous Hope Diamond,

which has gained notoriety for supposedly carrying a curse. Apart from

that, some of the museum's popular galleries include The Discovery

Room, Hall of Geology, Gems, and Minerals, Dinosaurs/Hall of

Paleobiology, Insect Zoo, Teleology: Hall of Bones, Ocean Hall, Hall of

Human Origins and many more.



 +1 202 633 1000  naturalhistory.si.edu  info@si.edu  10th Street & Constutution

Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC

 by szeke   

National Air and Space Museum 

"Explore the History of Aviation"

Dating back to 1946, the National Air and Space Museum is home to quite

a few aircrafts that narrate fascinating stories. Everything from the iconic

Wright Brothers' Flyer and Charles Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis to World

War II planes and Apollo 11 are displayed here, attracting history

aficionados, science buffs and aviation fans alike. Visitors also have an

option of using the audio-visual aid to understand the technical aspects of

the marvelous exhibits. Moreover, the Lockheed Martin IMAX Theater

located here screens aircraft and space films on a huge five-story screen.

Apart from that, the National Air and Space Museum also has the original

Star Trek model of the USS Enterprise on display, which is one of the

popular attractions among the visiting crowds at this world-famous place.

 +1 202 633 2214  airandspace.si.edu/visit/m

useum-dc

 NASM-

VisitorServices@si.edu

 6th Street, Independence

Avenue Southwest,

Washington DC
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National Zoological Park 

"World-Renowned Animal Park"

Skirted by the surging waters of Rock Creek, the National Zoological Park

is a forerunner for the title of America's finest wildlife facilities. It was

created by Congress in 1889, making it one of the oldest zoos in the

country. The zoo was designed by Frederick Law Olmstead, who also

designed the grounds of the U.S. Capitol and New York's Central Park.

The zoo is famous for its giant pandas from China but you will find all

sorts of creatures, both familiar and exotic. The zoo's Asia Trail gets you

acquainted with fishing cats, clouded leopards and other Asian animals.

Also, the zoo is home to the Elephant Trails, Lemur Island, Cheetah

Conservation and Great Cats, where you can witness mighty lions and

tigers in action. Birds and reptiles from across the world also call the

Smithsonian National Zoological Park their home.

 +1 202 633 4888  nationalzoo.si.edu  3001 Connecticut Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC
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Tidal Basin Paddle Boats 

"Paddle Between Two Memorials"

Paddle through the Tidal Basin to marvel at the Franklin Delano Roosevelt

Memorial and Thomas Jefferson Memorial or the general landscape in

general. There are three types of paddle boats available here namely one

of two passengers, the other of four and swan boats. Have a good time.

 +1 202 479 2426  boatingindc.com/boathou

ses/tidal-basin/

 tidalbasin@guestservices.c

om

 1501 Maine Avenue South

West, Tidal Basin,

Washington DC

 by SPakhrin   

Capital Crescent Trail 

"Famous Rail Trail"

One of the most popular rail trails in the country and also the most used,

the Capital Crescent Trail is a pleasant 11-mile (17.70 kilometers) stretch

covering through Georgetown on Water Street till Silver Spring. Set on the

once deserted Georgetown Branch rail line, it is a hotspot for

rollerbladers, hikers, skateboarders, walkers, bikers and joggers. Most of

the trail is asphalt and is also used for commuting. Winding through parks,

wooded areas, water bodies and local attractions, it is indeed a landmark

in the locality and the nearby areas. So if you're planning to spend a day

outdoors without venturing far away from civilization, then Capital

Crescent Trail is your destination.



 +1 202 234 4874  www.cctrail.org/  contact@cctrail.org  Capital Crescent Trail, Off

Water Street Northwest,

Washington DC

 by 12019   

Washington Monument 

"City's Signature Monument"

The symbol of the city of Washington DC, this 555-foot (169-meter) marble

obelisk on the National Mall honors the nation's first president, George

Washington. The cornerstone of the Washington Monument was laid in

1848, but it was fully constructed only in 1884. One can witness a visible

change about one-third of the way up the obelisk marble - evidence of the

onset of the Civil War. Construction was stalled during the war, and when

the builders returned to the same quarry to complete the project

afterward, enough time had passed to cause a significant change in the

color. It is an emblem of the United States and an icon of the nation; the

Washington Monument is a moving sight, its elegant form mirrored in the

Reflecting Pool of the Lincoln Monument nearby.

 +1 202 426 6841  www.nps.gov/wamo/index.htm  2 15th Street Northwest, Washington

DC

 by joncutrer   

National Mall 

"Mall of Memorials"

Part of the original design for the federal city, this massive park stretches

from the US Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial and around the Tidal Basin to

the Jefferson Memorial. It has played host to many momentous, world-

changing events throughout history including the 1963 March on

Washington, the Million Man March and several presidential

inaugurations. Today, the National Mall serves as a place for reflection, a

memorial to American heroes, a symbol of freedom and a forum for the

exercise of democracy. The Smithsonian museums, the Vietnam

Memorial, the Reflecting Pool and the iconic Washington Monument are

some of the most well-known of the National Mall's many iconic sites.

Certainly, any visit to Washington DC should start with a tour of the

United States National Mall, aptly named "America's front yard."

 +1 202 485 9880  www.nps.gov/nama/index.htm  Independence Avenue Southwest,

Constitution Avenue, Washington DC

 by 12019   

United States Capitol 

"Symbol of Democracy"

The pristine facade, elegant dome and porticoes of the Capitol Building

are a symbol of the principles held dear by the nation's founding fathers;

an emblem of representative democracy. Home to the Legislative Branch

of the United States Federal Government, the Senate and the House of

Representatives, this iconic neoclassical building attracts many a curious

tourists from all over the world. Guided tours of the Capitol offer a glimpse

into the everyday working of the government officials and the intricacies

of its rich interiors. Offering a lesson about the nation's history and its

electoral procedures, this monument continues to inspire awe and

wonder.

 +1 202 226 8000  www.visitthecapitol.gov/  webmaster@visitthecapitol

.gov

 First Street Northeast,

Washington DC

 by Stephen Walker on 
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Library of Congress 

"Magnificent Library in National Capital"

Originally intended as a small reference library, the Library of Congress is

now home to the second largest collection of books and reading materials

in the world, second only to the British Library. The collections comprises

close to a 100 million items, including rare documents such as a

Gutenberg Bible, early drafts of the Declaration of Independence and

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. The splendor of the magnificent Main

Reading Room is just one of the attractions worth a visit at the Library of



Congress. Browse through the many excellent exhibits on display in the

library's three buildings, participate in a guided tour, or attend any of the

concerts, lectures and other events hosted here. The library's collection is

open to all who hold a valid Reader Identification Card, however materials

cannot be taken outside the library premises. Other than the mind-

blowing collection on display, the interiors of this centuries old building is

equally mesmerizing. Huge, vaulted ceilings with classic frescoes and

designs, ivory pillars of Greek design and the irreplaceable heritage

surrounding the place makes it one of the most iconic locations in the

country.

 +1 202 707 5000  www.loc.gov  vso@loc.gov  101 Independence Avenue

Southeast, Washington DC

 by Gilles Mairet   

United States Holocaust Memorial

Museum 

"Solemn Holocaust Memorial"

Visitors should come prepared for an experience they're will not forget

when visiting the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum. At the start

of the tour, each visitor is given an identity card of a Holocaust victim that

matches the visitor's own age and gender. Ordinary reality is skewed

through off-center stairways, weird angles and the shadows of other

visitors on the glass walkways overhead. An elaborate audio-visual display

includes interviews, films and photographs. The Hall of Remembrance

provides a calm, empty space at the end of the tour where one can reflect

on the experience. The museum discourages children under 11 from

attending. Admission to the museum is free. However, from March

through August a free pass is required to enter the Permanent Exhibition.

Passes are not required to gain entrance to the museum building, or to go

to any of the smaller exhibitions, memorials, or special programming.

 +1 202 488 0400  www.ushmm.org/  100 Raoul Wallenberg Place Southwest,

Washington DC

 by UpstateNYer   

The Supreme Court Building 

"Epitome of Justice"

Tucked beside the United States Capitol in Washington is the highest

authority in the US Judiciary, the Supreme Court of United States. This

grandiose Corinthian structure was completed in 1935, and was laid out

keeping in mind the Judicial and Court structures of the United States.

The white marble facade of the building immediately inspires respect and

the magnificent yet sober interiors speaks volumes about the elegance

and gravitas of the country's highest judiciary.

 +1 202 749 3000  www.supremecourt.gov/  1 First Street North East, Washington

DC
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Georgetown Waterfront Park 

"Enjoy Stunning Riverside Views"

Georgetown Waterfront was an industrial area bustling with lumber and

cement factories. However, due to the efforts and suggestions of National

Capital Planning Commission, Georgetown Waterfront Park has now been

developed. The grassy place offers panoramic views of the Kennedy

Center and the Key Bridge against the back-drop of the enormous skyline.

Also worth experiencing are the park's various mini attractions like the

River Steps, Labyrinth and Fountain. Visitors to the park can spend their

time biking or walking around the park or simply taking in the spectacular

views.

 +1 202 944 4545  www.georgetownwaterfro

ntpark.org

 georgetownwaterfrontpark

@gmail.com

 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC
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Lincoln Memorial 

"Inspiring & Symbolic Landmark"

Located at the west end of the National Mall, the Lincoln Memorial is one

of the principal landmarks of Washington DC, its stately form overlooking

the Reflecting Pool, a gleaming stretch of water that lays sprawled before

its base. Daniel Chester French's 19-foot (5.7-meter) statue of Lincoln,

seated and deep in thought, watches over the nation he helped create,

alongside the carved text of the Gettysburg Address, providing a glimpse

into a weighty period of American history. The memorial itself draws

inspiration from the Greek architectural style, its 36 Doric columns

represent the number of states in the union at the time of Lincoln's death.

Surrounded by greenery on the banks of the Potomac River, the Lincoln

Memorial makes for a soul-stirring, picturesque sight, a fitting ode to one

of the nation's most revered Presidents.

 +1 202 426 6841  www.nps.gov/linc/index.ht

m

 national_mall@nps.gov  2 Lincoln Memorial Circle

Northwest, Washington DC
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Thomas Jefferson Memorial 

"Neo-Classical Tribute"

Designed by John Russell Pope, this Roman-style monument to Thomas

Jefferson, the nation's third president and author of the Declaration of

Independence, is elegant and simple. Jefferson's 19-foot (5.79 meter)

statue stands within, surrounded by some of his most inspirational

writings. This is a perfect after-dinner destination. At night, the view of the

Washington Monument across the tidal basin is one of the most attractive

vistas in Washington, especially when the cherry blossoms are in bloom.

 +1 202 426 6841  www.nps.gov/thje/index.h

tm

 information@nationalmall.

org

 16 East Basin Drive,

Washington DC

 by Wknight94 talk   

Tudor Place Historic House &

Garden 

"A Colonial Showplace"

The former home of George and Martha Washington's granddaughter,

Tudor Place Historic House & Garden offer formal gardens and a house

full of artifacts from the Washington family. The mansion was designed by

Dr. William Thornton who also engineered the U.S. Capitol. For those with

an interest in early American history, but without the time to travel to the

more-famous Mount Vernon, this museum within the city is ideal. Docents

lead the frequent tours for a nominal price while the tours to the gardens

are free of cost.

 +1 202 965 0400  www.tudorplace.org/  info@tudorplace.org  1644 31st Street North West,

Washington DC

 by Farragutful   

International Spy Museum 

"History of Espionage"

The International Spy Museum provides a unique glimpse into the thrilling

world of espionage and its impact throughout history and present day.

The museum showcases espionage artifacts from the 21st century to as

far back as the Greek Empire. Visitors get the chance to be a part of a

movie setup and play the role of a heroic spy, who solves puzzles and

overcomes obstacles. During your visit to the museum, you're made to

adopt a cover identity and led into a briefing room, where you learn about

the life of a spy. Highly interactive, informative and fun, a visit to this

museum is well worth the price.

 +1 202 393 7798  www.spymuseum.org  info@spymuseum.org  700 L'Enfant Plaza South

West, Washington DC
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National Gallery of Art 

"A Classic, Timeless Collection"

The National Gallery is the national art museum, established in 1937,

houses an extensive collection of European and American art in two

spectacular buildings. It boasts exquisite collections in the form of

paintings, drawings, prints, photographs, sculptures, medals, and

decorative arts, showcasing the development of Western Art to date.

Designed by I.M. Pei, this triangular building is a key city landmark and

home to famous pieces of art and other temporary exhibitions.

 +1 202 737 4215  www.nga.gov  socialmedia@nga.gov  6th and Constitution Avenue

Northwest, National Mall,

Washington DC DC

 by Mack Male from

Edmonton, AB, Canada   

John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts 

"Washington's Cultural Landmark"

The Kennedy Center is a lively space that hosts performing arts and

events. The center offers three main theaters including, Concert Hall,

Eisenhower Theater, and Opera House, which hosts different genres of

performing arts: such as plays, operas, ballets, concerts, and films. Among

the center's highlights include the Shakespeare Festival produced by the

Shakespeare Theatre. The center is also home to one of the few open-air

rooftop terraces, open for visitors to enjoy the panoramic view of the city.

Free tours introduce visitors to the Hall of States, Hall of Nations, the main

theaters, and gifts from many countries honoring the 35th president. It is a

must-see for any visitor.

 +1 202 467 4600 (Tickets)  www.kennedy-center.org  2700 F Street Northwest, Washington

DC
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National World War II Memorial 

"A Monument Honoring Martyrs"

Established on May 29, 2004, the World War II Memorial is the first

national memorial to honor the American troops who fought in the war.

The design by architect Friedrich St. Florian marks the Pacific and

European Theaters of World War II with magnificent arches and

remembers the Americans who died with 4,048 stars along the Freedom

Wall. It is located on the National Mall between the Lincoln Memorial and

the Washington Monument.

 +1 202 426 6841  www.wwiimemorial.com  information@nationalmall.

org

 1750 Independence Avenue

Southwest, National Mall,

Washington DC

 by Ron+Cogswell   

Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial 

"Honoring the Dream"

An integral part of the West Potomac Park, the Martin Luther King Jr.

National Memorial is an impressive memorial honoring the life and glory

of the legendary civil rights activist. The memorial, which is an extension

to his valiant, dignified and equality-seeking identity, is based on the very

foundations of justice, hope, and democracy. Laden with motley

inscriptions and quotations from his speeches, including the iconic 'I Have

a Dream', the memorial site is also home to a 30 foot (9 meters) statue of

Martin Luther King, Jr., a pristine white sculpture signifying pride, equality,

and an indelible political legacy. Fashioned from white granite, the

structure is awash in Social Realist style and has been the subject for

artists and critics alike. The crowning glory of Washington D.C., this iconic

memorial has ignited a strong sense of political, social and historic

integrity among the global audience.



 +1 888 484 3373  www.nps.gov/mlkm/index.

htm

 national_mall@nps.gov  1850 West Basin Drive

Southwest, West Potomac

Park, Washington DC

 by timsackton   

Ben's Chili Bowl 

"Serving DC since 1958"

This Washington landmark has been serving up hot dogs with chili, fries,

hamburgers and shakes since 1958. Even the president has been known

to grab some chili laden goodness at Ben's Chili Bowl. A wide range of hot

dogs is served here, from the traditional dog to half-smokes and turkey

dogs smothered in onions, cheese and chili. Fries and onion rings, cream

pies and shakes are also offered, and breakfast is served six days a week.

 +1 202 667 0909  benschilibowl.com/  info@benschilibowl.com  1213 U Street Northwest,

Washington DC
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United States National Arboretum 

"Washington DC's Botanical Destination"

Best known for its vast collection of azaleas, (a popular porch-flower), this

446-acre (180-hectare) garden park has much else to offer. Fountains,

pools and open space separate a series of focused gardens at the United

States National Arboretum. The National Bonsai Collection, a gift from

Japan, is a fascinating exhibit of tiny trees. Other notable sections are the

aquatic garden (filled with lotuses of many varieties) and the National

Herb Garden.

 +1 202 245 4523  usna.usda.gov  3501 New York Avenue Northeast,

Washington DC
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Washington National Cathedral 

"Washington's Historic Cathedral"

One of the largest cathedrals in the world, the National Cathedral is more

than an Episcopal cathedral; it is a national shrine. Being the site of

several significant memorial services, the cathedral lives up to its role of a

‘spiritual home for the nation’. The final Sunday sermon delivered by the

Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is only one among the many notable

historic moments that the cathedral has witnessed. The flying buttresses,

gargoyles, crypts, an enormous vaulted ceiling and intimate chapels all

contribute to this architectural marvel. Furthermore, the curving

walkways, well-kept hedges and spacious lawns invite exploration. When

in Washington, a visit to this national treasure simply cannot be missed.

 +1 202 537 6200  cathedral.org  info@cathedral.org  3101 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

 by Arlington National

Cemetery   

Arlington National Cemetery 

"Honoring Heroic Service"

The Arlington National Cemetery is the final resting place of the soldiers

who gave their lives in service to the country. Two of America's former

presidents, John F. Kennedy and William Howard Taft are buried here. The

crew of the Challenger space shuttle, civil rights leader Medgar Evers and

film star Audie Murphy are among the many honored here. The Tomb of

the Unknown Soldiers, containing remains of unidentified soldiers from

World Wars I, II, and the Korean War, are protected by the 3rd U.S.

Infantry Regiment or the Old Guard 24 hours a day. The changing of the

guard ceremony is a moving tribute to them.

 +1 877 907 8585  www.arlingtoncemetery.mil/  1 Memorial Drive, Arlington VA
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Kreeger Museum 

"Home of Contemporary Art"

Set among the fashionable Foxhall Road estates in upper northwest

Washington, the former residence of Carmen and David Kreeger holds a

marvelous collection of 19th and 20th-century art. Artists such as Picasso,

Van Gogh, Kandinsky and Rodin are represented, among many other

artists. A fine collection of African art is also housed here. The Kreeger

Museum's grounds also feature a sculpture garden. However, the museum

requires some advance planning to visit since reservations are required to

join the docent-led tours, but the effort is well worth it.

 +1 202 337 3050  www.kreegermuseum.org/  publicrelations@kreegerm

useum.org

 2401 Foxhall Road North

West, Washington DC

 by Ingfbruno   

Ford's Theatre 

"Historically Significant Theater"

An iconic theater, Ford's Theatre is recognized as the place where

President Abraham Lincoln was assassinated on April 14th, 1865. A

century later on January 1968, the theater was reopened again for a

performance after being under the management of numerous government

organizations including the United States Department of War and National

Park Service. Also found within the Ford's Theatre is a Lincoln Museum

that displays artifacts from the assassination, including the gun Lincoln

was shot with. Mementos from Lincoln's life are also on display.

 +1 202 347 4833  www.fords.org  511 10th Street Northwest, Washington

DC
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Eastern Market 

"A Century-Old Market"

A landmark in the city, the Eastern Market is a bustling marketplace where

one can find everything from hats and scarves to decorations,

photographs, poultry, produce, fruits and vegetables. A hub of activity, it

is centered around a historical building that used to be the site of the old

market. Today, the market has overflowed onto the roadside as well, with

vendors displaying their goods to daily shoppers. On Saturdays, there are

often events and cultural performances here along with a flourishing flea

market.

 +1 202 698 5253  www.easternmarket-

dc.org/

 market.manager@dc.gov  225 7th Street Southeast,

Washington DC
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Union Market 

"Specialty Food Market"

With a diverse range of retailers and suppliers providing a wide array of

artisan food products, Union Market is every foodies heaven. Everything

from gourmet coffee, specialty ice-cream, gelato, artisanal bread, baked

goods, florists, delis, food stalls and much more are available here. A great

place to pick up local products and souvenirs, Union Market is a great way

to spend a Sunday afternoon. While wandering around the huge

warehouse, you may stumble across local artists displaying their work.

While it is accessible via Metro, driving here is a better option, especially

in the evenings.

 unionmarketdc.com/  socialmedia@edens.com  1309 5th Street Northeast, Washington

DC
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